Industry Sponsored Functional Exercise

A progress report to RRT 5&7
Background

- Date August 25-27
- Venue - St Louis Hilton Ballpark
- Involves marine and landside company assets
- Target the jurisdiction boundary for response
- Annual exercise for Marathon’s National IMT
The Planning Effort

- Used area committee for initial recruitment
- Lunchtime monthly meetings starting in November
- Next meeting May 8
- Basic scenario complete. Used for RRT tabletop
- Working on timeline and objectives
The Scenario

- Initiated by wind event, derecho
- Two incidents:
  - Barge on Missouri side of river; Salvage and release
  - Tank failure, release via Cohokia channel
- Both yield 2500 bbls of crude oil into the Mississippi
- Both slicks merge/intermix
- Environmental sensitivities around the chain of rocks
- Work through NEBA analysis as part of drill
Challenges

- Meeting the needs of 3 separate IMT cultures
- IEPA travelling into MO
- May meeting schedule
- Local involvement beyond St. Louis
Questions?

Pat McCaffrey
psmccaffrey@marathonpetroleum.com
419-421-3058